Combined Insurance Company of America
A Legal Reserve Stock Corporation

Home Office: 111 East Wacker Drive • Suite 700 • Chicago, Illinois 60601
1-800-544-9382
Policyholder Service Address: P. O. Box 1160 • Glenview, Illinois 60025-8160

GROUP INSURANCE POLICY
POLICYHOLDER:
Suwannee County Public Schools
POLICY EFFECTIVE DATE: May 1, 2018
POLICY ANNIVERSARY DATE: May 1, 2019
and each following May
May 1, 2018
PREMIUM DUE DATE:
and the
of each month
1st
RATE GUARANTEE DATE: May 1, 2020
GOVERNING JURISDICTION: Florida
ELIGIBLE CLASS(ES):
Eligible Employees
Eligible Dependents

thereafter

COVERAGE TYPE: Group Accident
Custom Platinum Plan

COMBINED INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA (referred to as We, Us, Our, or the Company) will provide
benefits under this Policy. We make this promise subject to all of this Policy’s provisions.
The Policyholder should read this Policy carefully and contact Us promptly with any questions. This Policy is
delivered in and is governed by the laws of the Governing Jurisdiction.
This Policy may be changed in whole or in part. Only an officer of the Company can approve a change. The
approval must be in writing and endorsed on or attached to this Policy. No other person, including an agent, may
change this Policy or waive any part of it.
Signed for the Company at its home office in Glenview, Illinois.
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POLICYHOLDER PROVISIONS
CLERICAL ERROR
Clerical error on the part of the Policyholder or Us will not invalidate insurance otherwise in force nor continue
insurance otherwise terminated. Upon discovery of any error, an adjustment will be made in the premiums and/or
benefits available. Complete proof must be supplied by the Policyholder documenting any clerical errors.
EFFECTIVE DATE OF COVERAGE
The Policy becomes effective on the Policy Effective Date shown in the Policy Specifications. Coverage for each
Covered Person begins on the Certificate Effective Date shown in the Certificate Specifications of each Individual
Certificate.
ENTIRE CONTRACT
The Entire Contract consists of:
1. This Policy;
2. The Policyholder’s application;
3. Any amendments and attachments issued;
4. The Certificates of the Insureds; and
5. Enrollment data and any individual enrollment forms of the Insureds.
INFORMATION REQUIRED FROM THE POLICYHOLDER
The Policyholder must provide Us with detailed information about persons who are eligible to become insured under
the Policy, information about Insureds, and any other information that may be reasonably required.
Policyholder records that have a bearing, in Our opinion, on the Policy will be available for review by Us at any
reasonable time as determined by Us.
LEGAL ACTION
No legal action can be brought to recover benefits under the Policy for at least 60 days after written Proof of Loss
has been furnished to Us; nor after the expiration of the applicable statute of limitations from the date Proof of Loss
is required.

PREMIUM
Payment of Premium: The Policy is issued in consideration of the Policy application and payment of the first
premium. The first premium is based on the initial rate(s) shown in the Rate Table. The first premium is due on the
Premium Due Date shown in the Policy Specifications. The Policyholder must send all premiums to us on or before
their respective Premium Due Dates.
Grace Period: After payment of the first premium, if a premium is not paid on or before the Premium Due Date, it
may be paid during the next 31 days. These 31 days are called the Grace Period. If any premium is unpaid at the
end of the Grace Period, coverage shall automatically terminate and this Policy will no longer be in force. This
Grace Period does not apply if the Policyholder requested the Policy be terminated.
Initial Rate Guarantee and Changes in Premium: We have the right to adjust the premium for the Policy as
determined necessary by Us. A change in premium will not take effect before the Rate Guarantee Date shown in
Policy Specifications. However, We may change premium rates at any time for reasons which affect the risk
assumed, including but not limited to:
1) A change occurs in the Policy design;
2) The number of Insureds changes by
%; or
3) A new law or a change in an existing law affecting premium taxes or premium-based fees or other fees or
assessments affecting Us.
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A premium adjustment will take effect on the next Policy Anniversary monthly anniversary of the Policy anniversary
of each Certificate Effective Date following the adjustment. A change may take effect on an earlier date when both
We and the Policyholder agree. Written notice of a premium adjustment will be delivered to the Policyholder and
Insureds at least 45 days advance.
Reinstatement of Policy: If premium is not paid within the period specified and is subsequently accepted by Us
without requiring an application for reinstatement, the Policy will be reinstated.
Reinstatement of Individual Certificates: If an Individual Certificate terminates for failure to pay premium, the
Insured may apply for reinstatement subject to the reinstatement provision in the Individual Certificate.
POLICY RENEWAL
The Policy shall automatically renew on each anniversary of the Policy Anniversary Date, subject to the Termination
of Policy provision.
TIME LIMIT ON CERTAIN DEFENSES
After two (2) years from the Policy Effective Date, no misstatements, except fraudulent misstatements, of the
Policyholder can be used to void the Policy. After two (2) years from the Certificate Issue Date of an Individual
Certificate, no misstatements, except fraudulent misstatements, of the Insured can be used to void coverage or
deny a claim for loss incurred or Disability commencing after the expiration of the two (2) year period.

DEFINITIONS
Active Employee, Actively at Work means the Insured is at work for pay on a permanent basis at least 17 ½
hours per week performing the normal duties of the Insured’s job.
Certificate means the document that explains the parts of the Policy which apply to the Insured and defines
benefits and provisions for each Covered Person. A certificate is provided to each Insured.
Covered Person means a person listed on the Certificate Specifications as covered under the Certificate, except
no person who is on active duty in the military of any country.
Eligible Class(es) means the people who may apply for coverage. The Eligible Class(es) are shown in the
Policyholder Specifications.
Eligible Employee means a person who is an Active Employee of the Policyholder.
Eligible Dependent means a person who is:
1) The Insured’s Spouse/Eligible Domestic Partner/Civil Union;
2) The Insured’s newborn child;
3) The Insured’s unmarried natural child, legally adopted child, child in the waiting period prior to finalization of
adoption by the Insured, or stepchild under age 26; or
4) The Insured’s unmarried grandchild under age 26 who is a dependent for federal income tax purposes.
Insured means the person covered by the Certificate and named as Insured in the Certificate Specifications.
Loss means an event for which a benefit may become payable under the Policy.
Spouse means the person to whom you are legally married or your Eligible Domestic Partner/Civil Union, as
defined in the individual Certificates.
We, Our, Us or the Company means Combined Insurance Company of America.
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TERMINATION AND PORTABILITY PRIVILEGE
TERMINATION OF POLICY
The Policy terminates on the date there are no longer any Insureds covered under it.
Coverage under the Policy may also be terminated:
1) By the Policyholder with at least 60 days advance written noticed delivered or mailed to Us; or
2) By Us with at least 60 days advance written notice delivered to the Policyholder.
When both the We and Policyholder agree, the Policy can be canceled on an earlier date.
Coverage under the Policy may be modified by Us with at least 60 days advance written notice delivered to the
Policyholder.
TERMINATION OF COVERAGE UNDER THE POLICY
The Insured’s coverage will terminate at the earliest of:
1) The end of the period for which premium is paid, subject to the Grace Period;
2) The premium due date following the date We receive the Insured’s written request to have the insurance
terminated;
3) The date the Insured enters into active duty status for the military service of any country;
4) The date of the Insured’s death; or
5) The date the Policy is cancelled, subject to the Portability Privilege Provision.
Dependent coverage will terminate at the earliest of:
1) The end of the period for which premium is paid, subject to the Grace Period;
2) The monthly anniversary of the Certificate Issue Date following the date a Dependent ceases to be a
Dependent as defined;
3) The date the Insured’s coverage terminates, except as provided in the Dependent Conversion Provision;
4) The date Dependent enters into active duty status for the military service of any country; or
5) The monthly anniversary of the Certificate Issue Date following the date we receive the Insured’s written
request to terminate the Dependent coverage for the Insured’s Spouse /Eligible Domestic Partner/Civil
Union and/or Dependent child/children.
PORTABILITY PRIVILEGE
If the Insured’s coverage under the Policy terminated because the Policy was cancelled or the Insured was no
longer eligible for payroll deduction, the Insured has the option to continue the Insurance. To continue coverage:
1) We must receive a written request and payment of the first premium for the portability coverage no later
than 60 days after such termination; and
2) The written request is made on a form we furnish or approve for that purpose.

CERTIFICATES
The Certificates designated in Appendix A, and any amendments thereto, are attached to and made part of the
Policy. Any discrepancy or inconsistency between the attached Certificate(s) and any individual Certificate issued to
an Insured is governed by the attached Certificate.
The Certificate(s) apply to Covered Persons in accordance with the coverages and benefits elected by the
Policyholder in its application and accepted by Company.
Individual Certificates: An individual certificate of insurance which sets forth (a) a description of the benefits and
coverages: and (b) exclusions or limitations that apply to such benefits and coverages shall be delivered available
to the Policyholder for distribution to each Insured each Insured.
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APPENDIX A
CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

State
Florida

Form Number
C14060

APPENDIX B
RATES
State
&ůŽƌŝĚĂ

Form Number
C14060

Accident Champion

Group Name
Group #
Date
AE/BDM
Quote # or Plan Type
Plans Offered
# of Plans
24 Hour Coverage/NonOccupational
Under 50/Over 50
# of Lives
Pay Mode
Group Type (employee or
member)

Suwannee
New
3/19/2018
BDM- Wes Moss
Custom
Custom Platinum
1
24 Hour
N/A
850
Monthly
EE

Rate Level Weekly
Ee - Employee
Es - Employee + Spouse
Ec - Employee + Child
Ef - Employee + Family

Gold - Plan 1

Platinum - Plan 2
$4.00
$6.18
$9.64
$11.70

Diamond - Plan 3

Rate Level Bi Weekly
Ee - Employee
Es - Employee + Spouse
Ec - Employee + Child
Ef - Employee + Family

Gold - Plan 1

Platinum - Plan 2
$8.00
$12.36
$19.28
$23.40

Diamond - Plan 3

Rate Level Semi-Monthly
Ee - Employee
Es - Employee + Spouse
Ec - Employee + Child
Ef - Employee + Family

Gold - Plan 1

Platinum - Plan 2
$8.66
$13.40
$20.87
$25.35

Diamond - Plan 3

Rate Level- Monthly
Ee - Employee
Es - Employee + Spouse
Ec - Employee + Child
Ef - Employee + Family

Gold - Plan 1

Platinum - Plan 2
$17.32
$26.80
$41.74
$50.70

Diamond - Plan 3

Wellness:

$0

